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EVIDENCE SHOWS GEORGEYODER
b L784PA to OH to IL is YR1271!

lVlarriage record for Hans Joder and Knugolt Wyenet,
in Muri, dated 7 Feb. 1614
The Mennonite Encyclopedia,in its article about the Surname
Yoder says "The Swiss encyclopedia (Historisch-biographisches
Lexikon der Scbweiz)locatesthis "ancient family" in the village of
Steflisberg on the edge of the Oberland in the canton ofBern, while
another authority on Swiss families traces them to the village of
Muri, nearer Bern..... Joder first app€ersas a family name in the
canton of Bern in the 14th century. At Steffrsbergthe Joders began to
appear in the records as early as 1529and at Muri slightly later.t'
In YliL number 2, we published an article by Lois Ann Mast
which summarized data primarily copied from churcb records in
Steffrsburg by the late Karl Joder. For many years, the Yoder
Newsletter web pagesbave made this information available in detaiL
More recently we extracted, thanks to the local LDS Family
History Library, information from Muri Evangelical Church (LDS
Microfilm number 2005608).Muri is the next town toward Bern on
the road from Steffisburg. The Microlilm presents Birth and
Christenings from 1603 to 1662, then from 1663 to 1717, as well as
Marriages 1597-1650,(with a gap from 1650-1663).While we have
had this data for over a year, the dilficulties in reading the German
script kept us from sharing it, until we arratrged to have it proofed by
a professional researcher who specializesin old German. Our thanks
go to Ms. Marion Wolfert, of Salt Lake City, Utah for doing this
validation of nsmesand dates.
The first Muri record which includes a Joder is dated 7 Feb
1614. lt identifies the marriage in Muri on that date of Hans Joder
and Knugolt Wyenet (see the copy above), at the same time as
rmarriages by three other couples. The first the first birth record
follows in 1623 for s child of Hrns Yoder end Barbsn Wanzenreider
(seecopy below).The marriage for this coupleis recordedas having
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with sponsorsJuergen Christen Kreig, Brett Bulmann
and Elsbeth Krieg, on 19 Octobcr 1623
In the initial portions of this record, you'll see an attempt by
the YNL to define the first generations of this Joder family as family
groups. Theseseemfairly clear for the secondgeneration. The details
for each record with listing of sponsorlt&re presentedat the YNL web
page. Our readers may be able to draw other assumptions of the
relationshipson their own.
MURI- CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

GEORGE YODER D.1/30/1870AGE 85Y lOM 3I)
B. LIEBHART CEM, LORAN TWP WEST OF FREEPORT,IL
Over thc ycars, we've watched the mysterious George Yoder
who shows up in Wayne Co., Oh. by f820 and then moved on to
Summit Co., Oh. At the end of bis life moved to StephensonCo., Ill.
where he is buried in the grave pictured above. While we suspected
he was born into a family of Amish Yoder origin (and reported this
likelihood in the YNL Amish Yoder records,his children's marriages
and his own connectionsin life are not tied to that faith. George is a
very common name among the Oley Yoder line, a secondary
possibility seemedthat he may not have beenof an Amish line.
GEORGE YODER- CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
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ELVA YODER BREAKSTHE RECORI)
(JAN. 4, 1898-FEB.8, 2005)

ELVA IN 1920
ELVA YODER AT 92
TOPEKA, Ind. - Elva Yoder, 107, did Feb. 8, 2fi)5 at LaGrange
Community Hospital. Elva (YR23443353)was born on Jan. 4, 1898,in
LaGrange County, to Daniel V. and Fannie (Yoder) Yoder. Elva
broke the record of being the elongest lived Yoder". He married
Nellie Ruth (Hostetler) on l)ec. 24, 1922, in Emma. Ee was a farmer.
He was a member of Topeka Mennonite Church, where his funeral
was held 12 Feb. 2fi)50 with the Rev. John Hockman officiating. Elva
was buried at the Eden Cemetery, Topeka. Memorials may be sent to
Topeka Mennonite Church. It is interestingthat the previous record
for "oldest Yoder' was held by his first ccusin, Lizzie Ann (Yoder)
Miller Schrock (YR23443342) (5/18/1894-4ll7l2OOl)-l06yr l(hn 29
days. SeeYNL 3E.
The following tribute was written by his son Jim of Newton, Kansas
and was read at his Dad's funeral.
"Elva Yoder was born on a farm south of Honeyville
in lE98
to Dan V. and Fanny Yoder. In 1903 the family moved to a farm I
mile eastand 3/4th mile north of Emma that becamethe family farm,
still owned by his brother llarley. He attended the one room school
ELVA- CONTINUEDON PAGE 7
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The Yoder Newsletter- Founded 1983 by
Ben F Yoder (1913-1992),
Chris Yoder & RachelKreider
FROM TIIE EDITORS Chris Yoder, Editor, Battle Creek, IVII; John
W. Yoder, Circulation Manager, Middlebury, IN; Rachel Kreider,
Senior Contributing Editor, Goshen, IN; Esther E. Yoder, Mail
Manager, Goshen, IN; Donald Kauffman, YNL Homepage
Webmaster, Edrnonton, Alberta, Canada. Other Contributors:
Richard H. Yoder, Bechtelsville,PA; Hubert A. Yoder. Charlotte.
NC; Dorothy Yoder Coffman, Malvern, PA; Dr. Don Yoder, Devon,
PA; Neal D. Wilfong, Cleveland,NC.
************************************************************
SEND YNL CORRESPONDENCE:
- FOR CIRCULATION ISSUESONLy such as n€w or renewed
subscriptions,changesof address,orders for back issuesto: Yoder
Newsletter,P.O. Box 594, Goshen,IN 46527-0594.
- ALL OTHER CORRESPONDENCE- Dealing with ancestrat
queriesor contributionsfor future YNLs or archives(suchas reunion
notices,lettersto the Editor, copiesof Bible recordsor other historical
information) to: Chris Yoder, 551 S. Maple St., Saugatucl, MI 49453
or email at cvoder@tds.net
************************************************************
YNL PRICE INFORMATION $$$$ (Price unchangedsince1983!)
-The YNL subscriptionis on an annual basis-twoissuesfor $J.
-BACK ISSUESoftheYNLare$l perissue.
YODER DATA ON DISK: 57.4MB of Yoder data is now availableon
a CI)..ROM. Included back issues of YNL text, census an county
records, family group data and pictures and scanned images. The
price for our "Yoder Data on Disk" is $10 (postageincluded). Sendto
YllL addressin Goshen.
ORDf,R TEE YODERS OF NC BOOK: The Historv of the Yoder
Familv in North Carolina by Dr. Fred Roy Yoder has beenreprinted
and is avsilable once more!! Funds raised will be used to restore old
Yoder gravestonesand upkeep of cemeteriesat Churches significant
to the Yoder Family and the ancestorsof the Author. Price $25
(postsge included). Send checks to : "Yoder Memorial Fund" at:
Yoder Family in North Carolina, c/o: Bill Yoder,27O7Zion Church
Rd. Hickory, NC 28602.
****************t*******************************************
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LETTERS TO TIIE EDITOR:
YNL Shows:
(or I/19/1891)
OY434I-SolonmnYodcr(6/16/1828-9/5/1E91
bur Gernant's Cem, OnlelauneeTwp, Berks)
ml 9/24/1850Mary K @oUl Rothermel (9/20/1829-4/16/1861)
m2 Catherine Bechtel (Mrs RebeccaMedler?)
I spent the day today at the Berks County Court Housedoing
some research.I havea copy of the Will of SolomonYoder (OY434l).
In the yost yoder Lineageinformation , there was a questiotlas to
who his secondwife was, and the date of his death is wrong. He died
January 19, 1891accordingto his death record and will. His second
or perhaps third and final wife was Rebecca...Irll need to do more
researchto verify how many times he was married. Another note: I
believe he is buried in the Good Shepperd Cemetery at RL61 end
Tuckerton Rd in Muhlenberg Township. I will also verify that when
someof this snow melts' right now the cemeteryis buried, but one of
my cousin'stold me that he and Rebeccaare buried there rather than
Gernant'sCemetery.
If you are goingto postSolomontswill, you may want to pose
the question- why he removed his son John R' from his will' you'll
notice that there is a paragraph stating that his named be removed
and William's inserted- (YNL NOTE: Solomon'sWill has been
posted to Oley Yost file and will appeFrwlth ttrcrrext-wEb-uptsrE at:
http://www.vodernewsletter.orey'nonamish/olewost.html
). John R
was my great-great grandfather who married Hannah Medler' which
also poses another question... was his wife related to llannah? The
Medler name is something I've had no luck on and there is also a
debat€ amongst my relativesas to how she spelledher last name. I
thought it was Medler but one of my cousinssaysit is spelledMedlar.
I haven't been able to verify that maybe I'll find something at the
historicalsociety.I did check for their marriage license,but I couldn't
find it at the Berks County courthouse.Ifyou post this information in
the newsletter, could you also mention that I do live right in the
middle of the area where Hans and Yost first settled,I can walk to a
few of our sncestors cemeteries from my home. I have been ill' so I
have beenhome,doing a lot of research-if there is anyonelooking for
information about their Yoder ancestorsfrom the Berks County area
and WOUIdlike me tOdOSOmereSearCh
fOf them, pleaSelet them knOW
that they may email their inquiriesto me at klsimons66@comcast.net,
Karen (Moyer) Simons, ll0l Bernard Drive, Reading, PA 19605,
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YODER PULITZER PRIZE WINNER
MEMOIR

THE 2006NATIONAL YODERREUNION
AT THE HOUSEoF YODER
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one of the sonsof Colin M. Yoder.
It is mainly about my educational
experiences at Chapel Hill and
Oxford and my journalistic career
and
in
North
Carolina
of
Washington,with reminiscences
special friends such as Willie
Morris and Justice l,ewis F. Powell
Jr. I would be glad to sign the
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Edwinll..Yoder Jr., a member With bestwishes,
Ed Yoder"
of the Yoder family of North
(Edwin M. yoder Jr.) (yNL
Carolina,editorialistand the only note: oleasemail with returned

Yoder Pulitzer Ptlze winner, has
published his
memoir
We've had a copy of tbis photo for a while of JamesMichael just
yoder and three sheep.Can anyone confirm or deny that he was "Telling Others What to Think:
yR2337523- James Michael Yoder (E12911873 I-6/30/1960 Recollectionsof a Pundit" (LSU
Press,September2fiX). This is his
Wolcottville,I)?Contact the YNL if you can.

postaeeinsidethe box- Media mail
estimateaoprox. $1.84eachwav)
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WHO CAN IDENTIFY T}IIS SILVERWARE?
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THE FIRST US YODER POSTAGE STAMPS?

H
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A set of silver spoons recently was listed in an Internet Auctior
with the marking of "J. L. Yoder". Who can identify who the smith
was? Our guess is that he was James L. yoder (Oy4247) who is
identified in the 1860 censusfor Dauphin Co., pa. as a 2E year-old
'"yyatchmsker". Any ideas readers??
Write the yNL if you do.
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A LIGONISR, TN YODER HON{f,

We believe that the above are the first U.S. Yoder postage
stamps.Can anyonecontradict it? One stamp representsthe St. Joder
chapel south of Lucerne, Switzerland (See YNL 6 for more
information) and the secondshows one of the various Yoder/Joder
family crests.Jerusha llayden Yoder went through a companycalled
(Photo Stamps" to order sets of these stamps for her father for
Christmas. You can see more about this service 8t:
httn://ohotostamos.com/. (Note in YNL 2 we showeda Swissostage
stamp dedicatedto St, Joder. It can be seeon our web site at:
http://www.vodernewsletter.orelYNl-,/vol02.html).

************************************************************
PHIL YODER CHAMPION COWBOY
P
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"Present home of J E Yoder
Ligonier' Was this the home of Jonathan
x. Yoder (YR26fl23X Who can te|| usf wrtte tne yNL rt you catr.

* ** * *** * * *** ****** *** * * *** **** * ** * * *** * *** **** * ** **** * ** * * *
PHO'I'OS I'ROM'I'HE ST. JODER CHAPEL

"champron
We wrote about Phil Yoder (YR234lJl4l)'
Cowboy of the World" in both YNL24 and 35' Here are two more
photo cards which showcasehim on a buckitrgbronco.

A set of photos taken during a l9E6 visit to the St. Joder
Chapel near Grafenort, Switzreland (seeyNL 24 and 36) have been
postedto the Yoder Eomepage @
I
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?Tit for Tat?
My grandfather had a great senseol humor. He could always
make you laugh, He told me this story once and I've never forgotten
it. I thought it would be fun to sharethis short story with everyone.
Harold, my grandfather, living in Pennsylvaniawith his
lamily, and his buddy liked to play togetherand get into the kind ol
mischiefall boysdo. Bored one day they decidedmischiefwas actually
what they wanted to do.
They went over to a neighbor's house.The neighbor had gone
out to the outhouseto take care of business.While in the outhousethe
boy's ran over and tipped tne outhouse over. lhe netghtror \ilas
screamingand yelllng insidethe outhousetrying to get out.
The boys knew if they got caught they'd be in big trouble. so
the boys took off running down the hill. When suddenly,beloretney
knew it, they had run and fallen into a drainageditch filled with waste
water and sewrge.
Needlessto say, they never tipped another outhouse. lit lor
I at.
- contributed try Lrsa walker, (;daughter (by marrtage) of Harold
Yoder I reed l9t3'1989 , son of Morris and Anna (Yoder) Freed.They
of Hans Yoderof Great Swamp,(YB).
are descendants
****************************Queries*************************
'lhe
YNL wiu publish Yoder related inquiries or exchangesat no
charge. Pleaselimit as possibleto include a lull return address.Au
inquiries are checkedagainstour recordsto seeifwe can help too. lf
you receive added info, please share it with the YNL for our files.
lSend Queries to: Chris Yoder, 551 S. Maple St., Saugatuck, Ml 49453
,or email at gy9!9@!S!.

Looking back to the Door
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Who can identify thfu family from the 1920 Calil. Census,Iresno
County, Houghton, Calif. Henry Yoder, born Russia age 42, wife
Dorsthea(?),4u,chrldren sotl8, 15, t oratnea(?),u, and christian,5.
Henry was I larmer on an Alfalfa Ranch, all but the youngestspoke
German'Reply: Chris Yoder: 551 S. Maple St. Saugatuck,Mi.49453,

Lookingto ttrec[ilr6l lf6rif r'' !' r I' r''' I' r'' I
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MURI-

CONTTNUED

FROM PAGf,' 1

Hans Joder m. 1614 Feb. 7 to Knugolt Wyenet
(no parcnts namcs listed)
+
Wenzenried
Bsrbara
Joder
Hans
(Wanzenrieder) m. 162l Dec. 7
hl-Christian b. 1623 Oct t9
h2-Hsns b, 1625 Jul l0
ah3-Nicolaus b. 1627 APr.30
+h4-Hens b. 1629 Apr.25
+h9Bendicht b. 1631 May 29
b6-Barbli b. 1633 Apr. l4
+h7-Albrecht b. 1634 Aug.20
h&Rosine b. 1636 MaY E
+hg-Henig b, 1637 Oct- 22
ha-Cathryne b' 1639 Jul. 14
Gap in merriage records from 1650 to 1663
hs-Bendicht (aka Benu) Joder +
Widerker
hSl-Berbli b, 1653 ScP.4
b. 1655 Apr' I
h52-Nicli
h53-Katrin 1657 APr' 12
h53-Rudolph b. 1659 MaY E
h54-Meria b. 165l Nlsr,lT
h55-Heini b.1662Nov.2
h5GBurckhard b. 1665 MaY 4

Elrbeth

Heinrcih Joder + Meria Wolff

m. l6E8 Jul' 27

Frantz Joder * Anni Haenni m. l6E9 Mar' E
Burckhsrd
Jul.3

h7-Albrecht Joder aus der Halden t Verean
Buercki
h7l-FranE b.1661 b. Jun.23
h72-Hrns Heinrich b. 1666 JuL 29
b. 1676 Mar.24
h73-h3-Niclaus Joder + Catrin Musserli (Messerli) m.
1650 Feb 4
h3l-Anna b. 1654 Apr.23
h32-Franz b. 1655 Nov.22
h33-Albrecht b, 1658 Aug. 25
Peter Joder + Stini Joss m. 1663 Apr. 3
h9-Heini Joder + Margreth Krieg
h9l-Barbli b. 1663 MaY 17
b92-Cetri b. 1664 MaY 15
h93-Elsi b. 1667 Jan. 13
h9rl-Anni b. 1668 May 22
+

Anni

Niggli Joder aus der Halden + Barbli Jecob m.
1679 Mar. 2l
-Anni b. l6E0 Jul. 18
-Merti b. 1683Jan. 19
-Emenuel b. l6E4 Jan.28
-Meria b. 1686 APr. 4
Albraecht Joder + Msdls Krieg
-Peter b. 1683Jul 22
Fran& Joder aus der Halden + Barbli Staempfli
m. I686 Nov. 25
-Maris b. 1686 Nov. 19
-Madle b. l68t Nov.4

m' 169l

Joder + Anna Schnyder

HeiniJoder + Maria BenEi m. 1691 Nov' 13
Hens Joder * Elsbeth Schroeter m.1691 Nov' 20
Burchard Joder aus der Haldy + Madslena
Pfaller
-Daniel b. 169l Mar 29 born in Bern
m' 1692
Gabrial Joder + Margrethe Maeder
Sep. 16 (or SeP.5)
-Meria b' 1695 Aug. lE
-Hens Heinrich b. 1705 Aug' I
Hans Joder aus der Helden
Kreycnbuehf m. 1692 JuL22
-Peter b. 169E JutY 24
-Johannes b. l70l Mar 20
-Maria b. 1704 Dec. 14

h4-Hans Joder 4 Salome Veiler (Wyler)
b. 1655 APr.22
h4l-Katrin
h42-Annr Msrie b. 1656 Aug. 31
h43-Gabriel b. 1657 Nov. E
h44'.Anna Barbli b. 1662 APr.25
h45-Peter b. 1665 Nov. 12
h4GFrantz Ludwig b. 1668 Jan.3l

Hans Joder aus der Halden
Wannenmacher
-Bendicht b.1675 Dec. 12
- A n n i b . 1 6 7 7N o v . 4
- R u d i b ' 1 6 8 0F e b . 2 7
-Catri b. 1682 Mar. 19
-Niggli b. l6E4 Feb.29
-Maria b. 1687 Feb.6
-Johannes b. 1689 Dec.6

Michael Joder aus der Helden + Catbarint
Muller m. 1684 Jun.3
-Niclaus
b. l6E7 Feb 20
-Christen
b. 1694 Jun. 17

+

Elsbeth

Peter Joder von Muri + Mrrgsreth Christener
-Rudolf
b. 1699 Sep. 22
-Samuel
b. l70l Oct 20 or30
-Msria Catharina b. 1705 Feb' t
-lVlaria Catharina b' l7l3 Jul I
-Peter
b. 1708 Mar 18
-Anna Mrdle b. l7l1 Nov. I
-Peter
b, 1713Jul I
-Elsbeth
b. l7l7 MeY 3l
Michael Joder + Barbara Engel
-Maria Madlena
b' 1700 Jun 23
FranE Joder auf der Halden i Vereng Zobrfut
m. 1700 May 24
-sussana
b. l70l Feb.27
-Anna
b. 1713 APr. 16
-Veronica
b. 1703 Nov.8
-Christen
b. 1705 Oct 4
-David
b. 1707 Oct 2
"the stone
Banfz Joder auf der Halden bci Muri
masontt*
Madleni Stglder von Bigley m. 1702 Dec. l0
-Niclaus
b' 1704 Feb.17
-Bendicht
b. 1706 Jen. I
-Msdleni
b. 171I APr. 28
-Barbsra
b. 1716 Oct lE
Rudi Joder + Anni Haldimann m. 1703 Dcc.7
-Anna
b. f704 SeP.28
-Johannes
b.1706 Dec. 19
-FranE
b- 1709 Jun.2
Niggli Joder + Madleni Wegler
-Samuel
b. 1707Jul 25
+
Peter Joder (Albreacht's son) auf der Halden
Madleni Bigler of Wylbringn m' 1705 Dec' ll
-Nicleus
b' 1708 Feb 12
-Johannes
b. 1709 Dec' 6
-Barbarr
b. 1713 Nov' 26
Hens Joder + Barbara Koenig m' 1107 Jan'28
ts*+f i*+++s+++I+++*+'**T++i+++T{}+r*}{1+l}*TT

SEE MORE MURI
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Haldcn +
Niggli Joder der Jung auf der
Catharina Schmid
- Andreas
b' 1708 Jun' 24
-Anno
b' 1710 Jan' 10
-Vincenz
b' 1711 Oct' 11 or 16
b' l7l4 Nov' 22
-Christen
b. 1717Feb.2E
-Jossen Ludwig
b. 1720 Aug l0
-Emanuel
-Barbara
b' 1725 Mar lE
Niggli Joder and Selome Lyttenberg
b . 1 7 1 6M a Y 3
-Niclaus
(this child was born out of wedlock' he rdmittcd
died.-soon
io n"t. gotten Selome pregnent' she
the child)
"it". Ui.[ and he and his wife raised
Albrecht Joder aus
Stucker
-Meria
-Margareth
-Philipp-Ludwig
-Uagaatena
-Johannes
-Bendich

der Halden + Eliz'abcth
b. 170EJul' I
b' 1709 Oct' 20
b' l71l Oct' 25 or Dec' 25
b' 1713 Jan' 29
b' l7l4 Nov' 30
b' 1719 MaY 16

l70E Nov' 16
Nisqi Joder + Mrdleni Stoecki m'
-Johannes
b' l7l2 Mar 12
Thcre is a gap in marriege recds from 1711- 1717
Apr' 17lE
Christien JoderrElisbeth Wihrt m' 29
-Catharina
b. 1721 Jan' 31
+ Elizsbeth
Hans Joder aus der Haldy
Lugenbuehl m. Jul 1692
-Johannes
b' l7l4 lvlaY 20
-Magdelena
b'1721 APt' 27
Niclaus Joder jung von Muri + Lucia Torig
-Niclaus
b. 1729 Feb.6
Christen Joder + Maria Krattigen
-Catharina
b.1128Aug.22
Peter Joder + Barbere Brand
-Megdalena b. 1734 Dec,26
Hans Joder * Barb Balsinger
-Peter
b. 1735Jan. 20
Andrees Joder * Lucia Gerig
-Johanns Estcr b. 1735Jan. 7
-Rosina
b. 173EJan 19
-Elizebeth
b. l74l Apr. 16
Nicl. Joder + Madli Althsus
-Benedict
b. 1740 Msr' I
Emanuel Joder aus Halden + Anna Zimmerman
-Johann Franz
b. l74l Nov.5
-Mrrgareta Anna Cethri b' 1742 JuL 21
Christien Joder + Madleni Ellenberger
b.1742APr.20
-Madleni
b. 1744Nov' E
-Christien
-Victor
b. 1745Jan.31
Andreas Joder * Elizabeth Otzebberger
- Andreas
b' 1742 SePt' 23
Nicleus Joder in
Zimmerman
-Madlena
-Niclaus

de Haldy

+

b' 1742 Jan'27
b' l?50 MaY 24
+
Joder
Hans
Schwanddimen/Schwendimen
- Anna Maria b' 1742 MaY 5

Catharina

Maria

Hans Joder von Muri + Madleni Schulander
-Madleni
b. 1744 Aug?
Andreas Joder * Margaret Joder
-Elsbetha
2
b. 1141 DtraY

GEORGE YODER- CONINUED FROM PAGE I
In thoseplacesGeorgelived, a younger generationof unlinked
Yoder boysand girls appearswho all marry into "worldly" lines.One
of these who we've long considered a likely child of George was
Fannie Yoder who married Moses Sapp in September 12, 1850.
Carolyn Genho Sheridan has researchedthis line for over 30 years
and has shared somewonderful discoveries.The death certificate for
Fannie (Yoder) Sapp lists her father as "George Yoder" who was
born in Pa. and George's wife as "Fannie Kurtz", also born in Pa.
Other information she has found in both Ohio and Pennsylvania
records supports our previous identificationof George as the son of
JosephYoder (YRl27) of Mifllin County, Pa.
The classicwork Amish and Amish Mennonite Genealosies
(AAMG) by Hugh Gingerich and YNL Founding Editor Rachel
Kreider, presents a number of intriguing Yoder's of uncertain
descent.Two of the earliest are George and Jacob Yoder, the oldest
children of Joseph Yoder (YRl27) who married Elizabeth Jutry.
Josephwas born about 1157 to Christian Yoder, son of the "Widow
Barbara". He later moved to Mifflin County. In a 18 Nov. 1824
Orphans Court petition by Joseph'sson John which was held on at
Lewistown,the petitioner indicated that his father died "on or about
the twenty-eighthday of October, One Thousand eight hundred &
twenty three, leaving a widow named Elizabeth, and issue nine
children to-wit: John, your petitioner, George, Jacob, Christian,
Joseph, Hannah who married Michael Stootzman, and since
who is married to Abraham Stootzman,Sarah
deceased...Catherine
and Elizabeth". John was the apparentthird eldestson.Why would
he have filed the petition rather than one of his older brothers?
Perhapsbecausethey had already movedfrom the area.
YRl27- Joseph Yoder (cl757 BP-l0i28llE23 MP) m Elizabeth Jutzi
(cal759-)(daughterofJacobJutzy).All childrenb. in BerksCo, Pa.
YRl27l- Georgeb c1782
YRl272- Jacob b cl784
YRf 273- Johnb9/9/1786m. SusannaStutzmanand d l2l17l1861in
LaGrange Co, In. (LI)
YRl274- Christian b c1789 m. Mary Riehl d. 2lJ1860 Mifflin Co' Pa.
m Michael Stutzmand. 101311824
YRl275- Hannah b 101311791
Mifflin Co. Pa (MP)
YRl276- Sarahb cal793 m Abraham Kauffman d7l7l187SMP
YRl277- Catherineb119ll195m Abraham Stutzmand,612711865Ll
YRl278- Elizabethb ll5ll797 m William Shearerd 2/6/1884MP
YRl279- Josephb l0/16/1800m. Margaret Shearerd. 4il011870MP

The 1830CensusShows:
Wayne Co., Green twp, Page122,GeorgeYoder
male
female
I
age 40-50
30-40
I
10-15
I
I
I
5-10
I
2
Under l0
The 1840CensusshowsGeorgehas movedto Summit County, Oh:
Summit Co., Richfield Twp, page275, GeorgeYoder
male
female
5().60
I
4G50
I
ts.20
I
lG.l5
2
1
1
5-10
I
Under l0
We have no clear record for the family at this point in 1850,however
they seemsure to still be in the area and by 1860,Carolyn finds them
in the censusindex under the misspelling"Foter':
nA most unusual
Jind for IE60 censu* George Foter, age 76
with wife Fanny age 66 appearc in Richfield Twp, Summit County OH.
They were born in PA. Other h/h member is Christopher, age lI born
in IL. Nact door neighbor is Benjamin ll/aggoner, age 2E born in NY,
wde Hannah born in OH, and sons - lVashington (Lafayette) and
George. Reference Series M653, Roll 1039, pg 83 for Richtield Twp,
Summit County OH. There are a total of 3 Foters listed for all of Ohio
Census,so I assume this is an error in spelling"- Carolyn Sheridan
Fanny d. 30 Dec 1863snd is bur. in the HersheyCemetery,Richfield
Twp, Summit Co., Oh. ( htto://spot.acorn.net/een/hershev.html
) Row
4 next to her daughter Hanna(h) Wagner. By 1870Georgeis living in
StephensonCo., ll, where he died on Jan. 30tn,
From a combination of census and other area records, we can
assemblea speculativefamily which lookslike the following:

AAMG speculatesthat son George was the George Yoder who
appearsin the 1830 Wayne County Ohio Census. In reality George
shows up by the 1820census- which would agreewith brother John
filing the Orphan petition on their father's estatein 1824.
Wayne Co., Page160,Greene,GeorgeYoter
male
femrle
l
l
age2G45
l
t
under l0
f-annie Kurtz Yoder was the daughter (Carolyn believesthe oldest
child) of Jacob Kurtz (AAMG family number KZBTa). Jacob was
born 4113/1770in Berks Co.. Pa. and his obituarv citation in the
"Repository"ofApr. 15,1846,says:
DIED- At his residencein Lawrence township, Stark Co.,on the
In of April, Mn Jacob Kurtz an old an rcspectablecitizen of this county,
aged about 76 years. Mn K. more than 30 years since immigrated from
Mffiin Co., Pa and has always sustained the character of and honest
and good nutL
Jacob's will confirms Fannie Yoder as one of his children. Jacob
movedfrom Mifflin County to Ohio by about 1816.Carolyn Sheridan
reports "fn searching the tEI0 censusfor MifJlin County, ll/ayne Twp'
PA, I noted # 34 Jacob Kurtz & # 36 Joseph Yoter' Jacob l(urtz was not
in subsequent census for this locurion This is in keeping with
thefamily story thot George & Fanny migrated with her parents to
Ohio." This combinationof evidencefrom Carolyn has convincedthe
YNL beyond doubt that our speculationsabout George have been
correct.

YRl27l- GeorgeYoder (c 3127/1784-1130/1870
age85y lOm 3d Il.)
m. c1809?Fanny Kurtz d. 30 Dec l864age73y 7d bur. in the Hershey
Cem., Richfield,OH. Res. Wayne Co, OH 1820,1830; Summit Co,
OH 1840Georgeis bur, in the Liebhart Cem., Loran Twp west of
Freeport,StephensonCo., ll - on Babb's Grove Rd,3/10'nmile west
of VossRd.)
YRl2Tll- dau. b. 1804-10(per 1820)(?Sarahb. l81l Pa m.1832
Tobias Fike?)
YRl27l2- son b. 1815-20(per 1830)Named???
YRl27l3- dau. b. l8t5-20 (per 1830) ?Marthab. 1820Oh m.
l/1842 in Summit Co, Oh by HoraceSmith, Minister of the Gospel,
Jacob Miller (whoseparentsare alsoburied in the l,iebhart
Cemetery,StephensonCo., Il)
+YR12714-son b. 182&25 (Josephb. 1824m. 2lt4ll846 Summit
Co, OH by a justice ofthe peaceto Polly Robinson-purchasedland at
Freeport I 9 Dec I 849 Loran Twp, 40 acres) (Seebelow)
YRl271$.dau. b. 1820-25(per 1830)Named???
YRl2716-dau. b. 182130 ?Maria b. l/10i1828WayneCo, Oh m.
Freeport,StephensonCo., Il to Christian Clay d.8/30/1886
2/1811845
Ridott, StephensonCo., Il
yR127l1- dau. b. 1825-30Fannie Yoder Sapp b. Wayne County,
Ohio,03 Oct 1829& her husband,MosesSapp both buried at Maple
Grove Cemetery,locatedin Ravenna,PortageCo., OH. (seebelow)
+YRI2718- son b. 183&'35(Georgeb. 9/13/1831Canton,OH m.
c|853 Oh Polly Bobenmoyerd.5/11/l9l I bur. Freeport,Il) (seebelow)
YRl2719-dau. b. 1830-35Hannah(WAGNER,Hanna; 2l Jul
1835- l l Feb 1876; w/o BenjaminJ WAGNf,R) m. Benjamin
Waggoner.Hannah (Yoder) Wagner & her mother Fanny (Kurtz)
Yoder are both bur. in the HersheyCemetery,Richfield,OH.
YR12?la-dau. b. 1835-40
Carolyn offerssomeother findingswhich support this construction:
" My documentationincludes a death cerliJicatefor Fannie
Yoder Sapp that cites George Yoder and Fanny Kurtz as her parents,
"History of
both born in PA. OHIO FOOTSTEPS 09 Nov 200|features
Portage County, Ohio" published in I 885. A paragraph re: Moses Sapp
GEORGE YODER- CONTINT]ED ON PAGE 6

******x*****************************************************

Join the Yoder Listserver:
J

GEORGE YODER- CONINUED FROM PAGE 5
notitt his marriage to Fannie Yoder who was born in llayne County,
Ohio,03 Oct 1829.My husband'sancestortold me that this Fannie was
Hannah's sister.
"As you know, neither sister maried Amish, This raises the
issue of other unidentilied sibs .For some line, I assumed the Jirst
born chitd was named Sarah Yoder, and the Jirst born son was named
Jacob Yoder (due to standail naming patterns at that time)Ohio BiographiesProject for PORTAGE COUNTY OHIO shows:
iOS-nS SAPP, farmer, P.O. Ravenna, was born in Cumberland,
Md, Seprember 3, Iit23, son of lacob and Mary Sapp, natives of
who came to this counE in 1826,remaining until their death'
*taryki|
Thimother died April 9, 1852,thefather January 13, 1868' Our subiect
was muried September 12, 1E50, to Fannie Yoder, born in Wayne
County, Ohio, October3, 1829,and to this union has been born one son
- Hoion f., born January IE, 1852,and maried Septentber30, 1874' to
Laura E. Caris,a native of Frunklin township, this county, born August
12, 1650,daughter of Michael and Julia A. Cais, residing in Ravenna
Township. Mr. and Mrs. Horton J. Sapp had twins,born July 30' IE75'
on" noi living named Merlon; the other died when four weeks oldMosesSapp, iur subiect' who has been afarmer all his life' owns 140
acrcs of lAnd He has lived in Rootstown Township Jifty-Jive yedrs'
"The Summit CounE Court House has misspellings on some
records Moses Sapp marriage tist bfide as Fannie Yuter' Beniamin
Waggoner (misspelied) list marriage to Hannth Youden A salienl point
,r,"t"h, lfogn"ri \il'agoners). They appear in the Northampton Twp
peter arrived in the ll/estern
censusfof1gzL. neniamin & his brother
Reseni @ the IE50; They traveted from NY via the Hudson Erie
Canal ieni farnad til Hanna(h) died, then he returned to the canal
boats." 1 arolYn Sheridan

George and Polly Yoder, Grandview Cemetery' Freeporl lll
?YRl27l& George Yoder m. c185&9 Polly Bodenmoyer (3/2011833
Dubuque,at res.of Dau. Ida) d. 5/1l/191I both bur.
OH- 11611913
Grandview Cem., Freeport, IL (Geo. lived OH to 1E70tben moved to
StephensonCo.- GAR Volunteer from lllercer Co.' OH' A 71st Inf)
YRl27l8l- GeorgeAndrew b. l0/E/1857Mercer Co.'OH m.
lll23llE83 Melvada Smith d. l2l4ll93l Freeport' IL bur. Grand
View Cem. Lancarter Cem. 3 mi N of Freeport' son Clilford
YR127IE2- ?Sarah b. Sep 1859(lived next to Geo. Babenmyer'
1860Mercer Co.,OH )
YRl27l83- Martin b. 1863OH m. 1888-90Freeport res.
WoodstockJA as of 191E.Not listed as of l93l
YRl27l8+ Robert Wilson b. 1865OH res.Ft. Collins' CO in
191Eand in 1931
1R127185-Ida Grace b. 1869IL ml9/15/1895Mike Engel
m28/2811897Milwaukee, Wi Harry O'Niel
m3 Louie Hibbard res.Dubuque' lA
in 1918,not listed as of l93l
YRl27lE6- Minnie D. b. IL m. _Belo
(was a Smirh by l93l)
res.Milwaukee,Wl 1918.Res.Lake Worth. FL 1931
YRl27l87- Mary Ella m. l0/19/1879Franklin P. Hochmand. < 1918
YR12718& Catherine b. m. clE78 Freeport Lemuel W.
Hochman res.Waterloo,IA 1878and 1931

YRl27l+ JosephYoder b' clE24 Oh m. 1/18/1846Summit Co"OH
Loran
Polly Robinson(IS25OH- ) pur.land at Freeport,Il 12/1911849
StephensonCo., ll; 1E60Polly is w/o Josephin
fwj AOacres11i150
"Mary";
DoylestownTwp, Summit Co., Oh; 1870Polly is shown as
County'
Portage
Kent,
in
f UiO fotty is lisied age 54 & widowed, living
son
ChristoPher)
her
with
OH
YRl27l41- Sarab b. 1847OH m. Kendrick Chamberlin July 20' 1867
in Summit Co., Oh. Sarah is bur. Cedar Grove Cem', Peninsula'Oh'
YRl21l42- Jerimiah b. 1848OII
YRl27l43- Christian (Christopher) b. Il, 2mo old a/o 1850ll Censusb
YRl27l44- Hannah *dau of J. & P. d,27 Jan 1853aged l8 mos" is
bur. In the Chamberlin (Everett) Cemeteryin Everett' Oh.
YRl27145- Clarrisa B. b. c1855
YR12?146-StephenC b.c858(in lSS0hewaslivinginPenisular'
Summit Co. with Henry Bishop.m. Mary Point in Summit Co.
31611881and
spent his life in that area. StephenC. died in Summit Co.
in 1927.

Other Credits for information dealing with this line are owed to
Nancy Ann Hartman, Harry E. McKeehan,Ralph & Ilelen Bentley,
and Charlie Deutsch.
+++l+++++tft+++++++++t+++++++i+flt++++t++++r+++i+t+t++
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HOLLOWAY, YODER & CO, COLUMBIANA, OII

ENOSD. YODER REUNION 1906?

&mq*--

i
M**q
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The Mennonite Yoder family of Columbiana, Oh included
seversl who went into businesses.Which one operltd this store
shown in the steroview above,and when was it in operation? Contact
the YNL.
"THE ONE PNCE STORE" OUR MOTTO: Square Dealing
and Small ProJi* Our srock consistsol everything hept in a first-class
Dry Gootk Store Dress Goods in various shades. Black and Colored
Cashmeres.Black and Colored Velvets.Black and Coloreil Silks A In'l
line of Domestic* The largest stock of Clothing in Columbiana- Full
line of Boots and Shoes, Queensware, Groceies, etc. AIso dealers in
Llme, Sah, Cement, Ploster, & Seeds. Give us a calL HOLLOWAY'
YODER & CO., 74 Main Strea, COLUMBIANA, O.u

Believedfamily reunion held at Iligins the home of OHl328l2- Enos
D. Yoder b.Oct. 1843m. SusanDrumheller (Oct. 1E51-) d. ? 712/1910
(d. Mabel b.1890 m Calvin Heim) (1880 and 19fi) Census NU
Shamokin).This post card was postmarkedin Hegins,Pa and sent to
his daughter OHl328l2G Elsie (Sep. 1882-) then living in Shamokin
in 1906 by her sister Marie with the note'Yoder Reunion, wish you
were herei.- Can any of our readersconfirm this homestead?

***********************************************************
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ELVA YODER- CONTINUED FROM PAG[, I
'Butcher Knife School', through the Eth
3/4 mile south known .s
grade.
"Dad grew up in an era of many changes.IIe recalledrunning
out to the road to see a car go past. The car owned by the local
Doctor. He witnessedthe coming of horse drawn mechanicalfarm
machinery to modern tractors and technology, electricity' indoor
plumbing, the airplane and spacetravel, TV and computers,and rn
ixplosion of communicationtechnology including cell phoneswith
pictures.
"Dad and Mother met at the Literary Society of the Emma
Mennonite Church. This was an organized group of young people
from the church, meeting for social purposes and Christian
fellowship. They were married in mothers home in 1922. They lived
togetherto celebratetheir 75th anniversary. Mother died in January
1999. They lived with her parents a little more than one year. They
moved to a farm I % miles north of Topeka which was the family
farm. The family farm consisting of 160 acres was considereda
medium to large farm at that time. The first year there was no
electricity available,but by the secondyear the electricalline cameby
our place and was sdded convenience. ln 1928 there were several
major changes.A new barn was built. Inside plumbing replacedthe
outhouseand a furnace replacedthe heating stove in the front room.
With the new barn there were twenty stanchionsfor cows. This was
consideredI rather large dairy for that time. It was about 1937
before any more major changeswere madc in thc house. Mother had
been using a wood burning cookstovefor cooking and heat in the
kitchenduring cold westher and a three burner kerosenestoveduring
the hot summer months. Her laundry was out the back door through
the porch and woodshedwhere a cistern for rainwater and another
wood stove for heating rainwater for the Monday laundry. This
changed in 1937 when the kitchen was remodeled with cabinets'
bottled gas stove,and electric refrigerator added. The back porch'
woodshed,and wash room were replacedwith a summer eating area
and a new laundry room.
"They lived on the family farm until 1959 when
Gary took
over the farm. They built a new housein town and lived there for 46
years. For many years after moving to town Dad would go to the
farm every day to help with various farm tasks,
"Church was very important in the family. Dad grew up in the
Emma lVlennoniteChurch and Mother was a member of the Topeka
Mennonite Church. After they were married they attended both
churches but after a few years Dad joined the Topeka Mennonite
'fhe
Church and all the children grew up there.
church was the
center of our life. If the doors were open we went through them.
There was never a question about attending Sunday and other
functions at the church. Family life included all the usual thingr
from tapping maple trees, butchering,and all the things that happen
on a dairv farm.

grandchildren. Ee is also survived by one brother Harley D, Yoder
snd one sister, Violetta Mishler, many cousins,nieces,nephews,and
friends.

ELVA. AGE 103.FLANKED SIBLINGS HARLEY & VIOLETTA
"Elva Yoder lived to be 107years,1 month, and 4 days. He
lived longer thrn any other Yoder known, accordingto Chris Yoder,
f,ditor of the Yoder newsletter."

***********************************************************
YODERGRAM, FROM FRED ROY YODER

Dr. Fred Roy Yoder, most known to the Yoder Family as the
author of the definitive book "History of the Yoder Family in North
Carolinatt, was atr accomplished educator and also a sometime
politician. The "Yodergram" shown below was contributed by his
daughter Elaine Zakiarison, and was material used during his
campaigns for Congress. Dr. Yoder,s papers are filed at the
Washington State University "Libraries Manuscripts, Archives, and
SpecialCollections" department in Pullman, Washington.The index
these
holdings
can
be
seen
bttn://www.wsulibs.wsu.edu/hollsnd/masc/finders/ce620.htm . These
files constitute20 linear feet of shelf space,stored in 476 folders.IIis
bio at this on-line index reports: "Fred Roy Yoderwas born in ItEt in
North Carolina He was educated in vudous places, including LenoirRhyne College in North Carolina, the Llniversity of North Carolina, the
University of Missouri, the University of London, and the llnivercity of
Wisconsin He was hired hy the State College of Washington in 1920
where he tausht until his rairement in 1954.After his retirementfrom
Washington State University, he spent a number of years in
Campbellsport, Kentucky. As a professor of sociologt, he headed the
Deparment of Sociologt from 1928to 1947, overseeing a great deal of
growlh Additionally he did considerable witing including mtny
articles, and two tertbook, Introduction to Agricultural Economics, and
Introduction to Sociologt. Yoder was very interested in political
biography, and undertook several projects inctuding biography of John
R Rogers, Robert M. LaFollette, and Maion Butler. He gathered mach
information on these subjects, but never complaed any ol the three
projects. Yoder wos active in mony communily organiTations, including
Klwanis, American Legion, Moose Lodge, Chamber of Commerce, and
the local Demacratic Party. He ran for Congressin 1944 and 1954,
losing both times."

YODARGRAM

"
t:l'i:, iitit":iilt.:il;t*",i,^
"Dad and Mother stayed active in their retirement years
with
lots oftravel and quilting and in their upper 80's were still delivering
meals on wheelsto the 'old people'. Dad stitl made chocolatepeanut
clusters3 yearsago at Christmas.Dad voluntarily gaveup driving the
car on his l0fth birthday and for several years you would see him
about town on his electricscooterat the post office and sale barn. He
was preceded in death by a son William Ernest, and several
grandchildren.He is survived by a daughter Joan llughes, Hamilton,
Indiana. Four sons, Dwight, Vienna, Virginia, Maurice, Topeka,
Indiana, Jim, Newton, Kansas, and Gary, Rochester, Indiana.
Twenty grandchildren, 36 great-grandchildren,and l3 great great

Hoadquartors
Box 478, Colloso $tation

PULL&1Jt'N,WAS}IlNGTON
,.:j.;i.:.:t
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UPDATBSFROM THE OLEY YODER
Hello from Pleasantvilleand the Oley Yoder Heritage
Association. We have three items of interest for 2fi)5 and 2fi)6:
Our 2fi)5 Reunion will be held on Saturday, Julv 16. in Oley.
Our plans, basedon a *Christmas in July" theme,include a luncheon'
a raffle and a guestspeaker. Tbe lunch will be buffet style with make'
your-own sundaes for dessert. We witl have several special gift
packagesand trests that will be raffled off through tickets sales' Our
ipecial guest will be Jim D'Allesandro who will provide a show and
tell about Christmas Ornarnentsfrom the White House. We hope to
seeas many of you as possible. Come and bring your family and your
storiesto share.
Another date to set aside is Saturday, June 11.2fl)5' as the
village of Pleasantvillewill be hosting a Bridge Festival that day'
Sinci lasts year's Festival was so successfulthere will be a celebration
agsin this year. The Oley Yoders will be participating and if you are
in the area at that time, we hopeyou will stop by.
Finelly we are announcingthat @
National Reunion. We will postponeour National Oley Reunionand
t^steaa Clcou."ge e""ry
Reunion in Msrvland in October of 2(X)6. When we have set a new
date fo. the Oley National Reunion we will let everyone know'
Meanwhile questionsand suggestionscan be sent to Corresponding
Secretary,Nancy Yoder at 415 State SL Pottstown'PA 19464;Phone:
6tu323-1736.
***
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NATIONAL YODER REUNION IN 2006!!
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND!!!
HOUSE OF YODER UPDATE

YODER PASSINGS:
-Phyllis PamperienYoder, Saugatuck,Michigan, died Jan 16, 2005,
age 91, widow of Otho B. Yoder (YR2337a241)beloved mother of
YNL f,ditor Chris Yoder
*Blva Yoder, (YR23443353)died l-eb. 8,2005, age 107years,I month
and 4 days.Seecover article.
--Frank R. Yoder, Flint Michigan, age 92, died llll7l2ffi4. b.
5l5ll9l2 in Freeport' Ill, son of Floyd R. and Olive P. (Shippee)Yoder
(s/oYR.l272l222\
--Eva M. (Yoder) Barton, 101' (YR26119153)died Jan. 7' 2005'
Frostburg, Md. She was trorn June 28, 1903' in Grantsville, to
Norman S. and Annie Yoder. She and her daughter EvamaeCrist, of
York, Pa., sang together at a National Yoder reunion in North
Carolina, and were involvedin Houseof Yoder activities.
-Ralph Ernest Yoder, Jr., 91, died Dec. 3, 2(X)4,Hawthorne, NY. He

jy.l1:1::::11....***
xi:Hl.'l.Yr.".".:l:i:l3.tJ*.l:;':
N. C. YODER'S 55THANNUAL REUNION.

The 55rII annual reunion of the coNRAD YODER FAMILY oF
NORTH CAROLINA will be held on the 2no Sunday of August 2005
(August l4rH; at their regular meeting place, ZION LUTIIERAN
CHURCH in Hickory, NC. Contacts: President Phillip Yoder at:
Ted Yoder at: tedvoder(dvahoo'com;Bill Yoder
Dvoder@twave.net;
Rachael Hahn KennedY at:
@;
8t:
Secretary
Wilfong'
D.
Nesl
rkennedv@rbh.com;

**************************
(since
1936)of Yoder,
The AnnuolYoderReunion
August7 ,2005
Oregonwill meeton Sundoy,
of Christ
Church
ot SmyrnaUnited
Highwoy)
311195. Highwoy170(TheConby-Morquom
9557
OR
97013
ConbY,

t..l"0.0.t*.
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HURRAY FOR THE YODER BARN

Twenty-nine people gathered in the Yoder House in
Grantsville, Maryland on November 13, 2004 for the ninth annual
meeting of llouse of Yoder, Inc. In addition to the usual business
items and various reports, Kenneth Yoder shared about his summer
2fi)4 trip to Europe where he continued to learn about our Yoder
ancestors. He gave special focus to time in Salswoog,Germany and
Steffisburg,Switzerland. He showed the gathering a book authored
by Carl Yoder on the city of Salswoog.
F'inal construction on the Yoder House continues in
anticipation of hosting a National Yoder Reunion on the weekendof
Octobcr 19-21, 2006. Possible activities planned for the weekend
include: introduction to the area and local Yoder history including
Yost Henry Yoder and descendants,the dedication of the Yoder
House. an auction. local entertainment,a tour of Yoder sites in the
area includinga trip to Berlin, Pennsylvaniato tour the Christian
Yoder sites,and the premiere of an original drama depicting the life
of Yost Joder in Switzerland,

***********************************************************
YODER HIGHLIGHTED IN WWII
REMEMBRANCES

During the Memorial Day celebrationslast year surrounding
the dedication of the new WWII Memorial on the National Mall. a
Yoder was among the veterans highlighted in the media. Charles
Yoder (s/o YR2337a54)was interviewed by the Cable News Network
(CNN). In 1944-45,he was a medic with Patton's Third Army and a
part of the Battle of the Bulge. When his unit came under a mortar
attack, he ran to help injured compatriots, only to be wounded
himself.Ignoring his own wounds,he went about his duties recovering
two fellows from the battle field. For this act he was awarded the
Silver Star, During the two week period starting with that
engagement,he would alsoearn two Purple Hearts and a Bronze Star.

* ***********************************************************
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"Hurray
A new children's book by CatherineKurchinski, called
for the Yoder Barn!" This is a true story about the Yoder Barn in
Newport News, Virginia. The Yoders in Newport News are very
happy about it, The cost is $9.95, plus $4.95 for shipping and
handling. Checks or money orders, made payable to Cathy
Kurchinski, can be mailed to 53 Faye Drive, Smithfield' VA 23430.
Order can also be taken over the web site at: ru.m-goll!9pl9q.ne!.
Former Yoder of NC Pres.Bill Yoder writes: "I receivedmy copy of
the book today and find the illustrationsand story by the author to be
outstanding.... I appreciatethe book and the work of the author to
documentthe Yoder Barn and it's history.,,. I will be proud to add
this addition to my displayof "Yoder" items to my N.C. Yoder Family
display at our Reunionin August 2005.CREA'I JOB CATHY,"

YODER VIDEO NOW AVAILABLE ON DVD

'PILGRIMAGE

OF FA|TH", the wonderful video which describes
the Joder/Yoderhistory from Switzerlandto America is now available
on DVD as well as VHS video! Plice for either is the same$25 post
paid. Order from Virgil Yoder, ll0 NorthumberlandRd., Irwin, Pa.
15642.PERFECT to show at vour next YODBR REUNION!

